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CONSTRUCTIVE AND INVESTIGATE THE GENERALIZED 
CONVOLUTION WITH THE WEIGHT FUNCTION FOR THE FOURIER 
COSINE AND SINE TRANSFORMS 
NGUYEN XUAN THAO AND NGUYEN THANH HONG 
ABSTRACT. A generalized convolution with the weight function for the Fourier cosine and sine 
transforms is introduced. It's properties and applications to solve systems of integral equations 
are considered. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let Fs be the Fourier sine transform [2] 
(Fsf)(c) = [$ ] sinxyf(y)dy, 
o 
and Fe be the Fourier cosine transform [2] 
(FcJ)(c) = [$ ] cosxyf(y)dy. 
o 
Convolution theory has been studied in 20th . Firstly, the convolutions for the Fourier; Laplace 
and Mellin transforms have investigated. Later on, the convolutions for the integral transforms 
Hilbert, Hankel, Kontorovich - Lebedev and Stieltjes have already investigated. 
The convolution of two functions f and 9 for the Fourier cosine transform is introduced in [7] 
00 
(1.1 ) U * g)(x) = ~ J f(y)[g(lx - yl) + g(x + y)]dy, x> 0, 
Fe V 27f 
o 
which satisfied the following factorization equality 
(1.2) FeU * g)(y) = (FcJ)(y)(Fcg)(y), 
Fe 
Vy> O. 
In 1958, Vilenkin LYa introduced the first convolution with the weight function for the trans-
form Mehler - Fock. In 1967, Kakichev V.A proposed a constructive method for defining the 
convolution with a weight function for an arbitrary integral transform (see [4]). He constructed 
the convolution of two functions f and 9 with the weight function 11 (y) = sin y for the Fourier 
Convolution, Fourier sine transform, Fourier cosine transform, integral equation. 
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sine transform which is of the form [4] and [10] 
+00 
(1.3) U 1: g)(x) = ~ J f(y) [sign(x + y - l)g(lx + y - 11) + sign(x - y + l)g(lx - y + 11) 
Fs 2y 27f 
o 
- g(x + y + 1) sign(x - y - l)g(lx - y - 11)]dy, x > 0, 
and proved the following factorization identity [4], [10] 
(1.4) FsU;' g)(y) = siny(Fsf)(y)(Fsg)(y), Vy> O. 
The convolution with the weight function ~f(Y) = cos y for the Fourier cosine transform of two 
functions f and g is introduced in [11] 
+00 
(1.5) U~g)(x) = ~ J f(y)[g(ly+x-ll)+g(ly-x-ll)+g(y+x+l)+g(ly-x+ll)]dy,x > 0 
Fc 2y 27f 
o 
and satisfy the factorization equality [11] 
(1.6) FeU ~ g)(y) = cosy(Fcf)(y)(Feg)(y), Vy> O. 
Fc 
In 1941, Churchill R.V introduced the first generalized convolution of two functions f and g for 
the Fourier sine and Fourier cosine transforms [7] 
00 
(1. 7) U * g)(x) = ~ J f(u)[g(lx - ul) - g(x + u)]du, x> 0, 
1 y27f 
o 
and proved the following factorization identity [7] 
(1.8) FsU i g)(y) = (Fsf)(y)·(Feg)(y), Vy > O. 
In the nineties of the last century, Yakubovich S. B has introduced several generalized convo-
lutions with index of the Mellin transform, Kontorovich-Lebedev transform, G-transform and 
H-transform. In 1998, Kakichev and Nguyen Xuan Thao proposed a constructive method for 
defining the generalized convolution for three arbitrary integral transforms (see [5]). Up to now, 
based on this method, several new generalized convolutions for the integral transforms were 
established and investigated. 
The generalized convolution of two functions f and g for the Fourier cosine and sine transforms 
is defined by [6] 
00 
(1.9) U * g)(x) = ~ J f(u) [sign(u - x)g(lu 
2 y 27f 
xl) + g(u + x)]du, x> O. 
o 
For this generalized convolution the following factorization equality holds [6] 
(1.10) FeU * g)(y) = (Fsf)(y)(Fsg)(y), Vy> O. 
2 
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Another generalized convolution with the weight function 11 (y) = sin y for the Fourier cosine 
and sine has been studied in [15] 
(1.11 ) 
00 
'11 1 J U*g)(x)= ~ f(u)[g(lx+u-ll)+g(lx-u+ll) 
2 2v 21T 
g(x+u+l)-g(lx-u-ll)]du,x> O. 
o 
It satisfies the factorization property [15] 
(1.12) FeUi g)(y) siny(Fsf)(y)(Feg)(y), Vy> O. 
2 
The generalized convolution of two functions f and 9 with the weight function 11 (y) = sin y for 
the Fourier sine and cosine transforms has the form 
(1.13 ) 
00 
~Il 1 J U * g)(x) = ~ f(u)[g(lx+u -11) +g(lx - U-ll) 
1 2v 21T 
g(x +u+ 1) g(lx u+ II)]du, x> 0, 
o 
and satisfy the following factorization identity [14] 
(1.14) FsU i g)(y) = siny(FcJ)(y)(Fcg)(y), Vy> O. 
1 
In this paper we construct a new generalized convolution with a weight function for the Fourier 
cosine and sine transforms. Is properties and the relation with several well-known convolutions 
and generalized convolutions are considered. We also apply this notion to solve a system of 
integral equations. 
2. THB GBNBRALIZBD CONVOLUTION 
Definition 1. A generalized convolution with the weight function I(Y) = cos Y for the Fourier 
cosine and sine transforms of functions f and 9 is defined by 
+00 
(2.1) U i g)(x) 1 j' ~ f(y) [g(y + x + 1) + sign(y x l)g(ly x 11) 
2v 21T 
o 
+ sign(y + x - l)g(ly + x 11) + sign(y - x + l)g(ly - x + 11)]dy, x> O. 
We denote by L(lR.+) the space of all functions f defined on such that J + If(x)ldx < 00. 
Theorem 1. Let f and 9 be functions in L(lR.+) then the generalized convolzdion U i g) (x) 
defined by (2.1) also be a L(lR.+) function. Moreover, the following factorization equality holds 
(2.2) FeU i g)(y) cosy(FsJ)(y)(Fsg)(y), Vy > O. 
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Proof. From the defining formula of the generalized convolution and the fact that f, 9 E L(lR+) 
we have 
(2.3) 
+00 +00 +00 
J IU 1 g)l(x)dx = ~ J J If(y)I·I[g(y + x + 1) + sign(y - x - l)g(ly x-II) 2y 21f 
o 0 0 
+ sign(y + x - l)g(ly + x-II) + sign(y - x + l)g(ly - x + 11)]ldydx 
+00 +00 +00 
1 J If(y)l· [J Ig(y + x + 1)ldx + J Ig(ly - x - 11)ldx 
o 0 0 
+00 +00 
+ J Ig(ly+x-ll)ldx+ J Ig(ly x+ll)ldx]dy. 
o 0 
On the other hand, 
+00 +00 +00 +00 
(2.4) J Ig(y + x + l)ldx + J Ig(ly x 11)ldx = J Ig(t)ldt + J Ig(ltl)ldt 
o 0 y+l -y-l 
+00 
= 2 J Ig(t)ldt. 
o 
Similary, 
+00 +00 +00 
(2.5) J Ig(ly + x - 11)Idx + J Ig(ly - x + 11)Idx = 2 J Ig(t)ldt. 
o 0 0 
From (2.3), (2.4) and (2.5) one holds 
+00 +00 +00 J IU 1 g)l(x)dx ~ ./r J Ig(t)ldt J Ig(t)ldt ~ +00. 
o 0 0 
So U 1 g)l(x) belong to L(lR+). 
Now we prove the factorization equality (2.2). We have 
+00 +00 
cos y(FsJ) (y)(Fsg) (y) = ~ J J cosy sinuy sinvyf(u)g(v)dudv 
o 0 
+00 +00 
=2~ J J f(u)g(v)[cosy(u v + 1) + cosy(u - v-I) - cosy(u + v + 1) - cosy(u + v - l)]dudv. 
o 0 
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Changing the variables gives 
+00 +00 +00 
cosy(Fsf)(y)(Fsg)(y) = 2~ j f(u) [ j g(t + u + 1) cosytdt + j g(t + u - 1) cosytdt 
o -u-l -u+l 
+00 +00 
- j g(t-u-l)cosytdt- j g(t-U+l)COSytdt]du 
u+l 'u-l 
+00 +00 +00 
=2~ j f(u)[j g(u+t+l)cosytdt+ j sign(u-t+l)g(lu t+ll)cosytdt 
o 0 0 
+00 +00 
+ j sign(u + t - l)g(lu + t - 11) cosytdt + j sign(u - t -1)g(lu - t - 11) cos ytdt] du 
o 0 
+00 +00 
=~ j j f(u) [g(u + t + 1) + sign(u - t + l)g(lu - t + 11) + sign(u + t - l)g(lu + t - 11) 27f 
o 0 
+ sign(u - t - l)g(lu - t - ll)]ducosytdt 
=/! JOO(J i g)(t) cosytdt 
o 
=Fe(J i g)(y). 
It shows that 
Fe(J i g)(y) = cosy(Fsf)(y)(Fsg)(y). 
The proof of Theorem is completes. o 
Theorem 2. In the space L(lR+) the generalized convolution (2.1) is not associative and the 
relation with knowns convolutions and generalized convolutions as follows 
a) f * (g ~ h) g * (J ~ h) = h * (g ~ 1), where f * g is defined by (1. 7) . 
1 1 1 1 
b) f ~ (g * h) = (J ~ g) * h = (J * h) i g, where f * g is the Fourier cosine convolution (1.1). 
1 ~ 1 ~ 
-ll'Y 'Yl'Y 'Yl'Y 'Yl 'Yl ) () 
c) f * (g*h) = (J * h) *g = h * (J*g), where f * g and f * g are defined by (1.3 and 1.11 . 
2 Fs 2 Fs 2 
d) f i (g i h) = (J i g) ~ h = (J i h) i g, where fig is the Fourier cosine convolution with 
1 2 Fe 2 Fe Fc 
a weight function (1.5). 
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Proof. a) From the factorization equality, we have 
f f FsU * (g * h))(y) =(FsJ)(y)(Fc(g * h))(y) 
1 
=(FsJ)(y) cosy(Fsg)(y)(Fsh)(y) = (Fsg)(y) cosy(FsJ)(y)(Fsh)(y) 
=(Fsg)(y)(FeU 1 h))(y) 
=Fs(g * U 1 h))(y). 
1 
Which implies that f * (g 1 h) = g * U 1 h) 
1 1 
On the other hand, 
FsU * (g 1 h))(y) =(FsJ)(y) cosy(Fsg)(y)(Fsh)(y) 
1 
=(Fsh)(y) cosy(Fsg)(y)(Fsf)(y) 
f 
=Fs(g * U * h))(y). 
1 
Then we obtain the part a). The parts b), c), d) can be obtain in similar way. The Theorem is 
proved. [] 
Theorem 3. In the space L(R+) the generalized convolution (2.1) does not have a unit element. 
Proof. Suppose that there exists a unit element e of the generalized convolution (2.1) in L(lR+). 
It means that f 1 e = e 1 f = f for any function f E L(lR+). It follows that FeU 1 e) (y) = 
(Fcf) (y), \ly> O. 
Hence, cosy(Fse)(y)(FsJ)(y) = (Fcf)(y), \ly > O. 
Choosing f(x) = e-x E L(lR+). From the fact that 
we obtain 
1 (Fse)(y) = --. ycosy 
1 
It is contradition from the fact that -- ¢:. Loo(lR+) while (Fse)(y) E Loo(lR+) since e E L(lR+). ycosy 
The Theorem is proved. [] 
Let L(lR+, eX) = {h, for all eXh(x) E L(lR+)}. 
Theorem 4 (Titchmarch-type Theorem). Let f, g E L(lR+, eX). If U 1 g)(x) == 0 then either 
f == 0 or g == O. 
Proof. Suppose that U * g)(x) = 0, \Ix> 0, in view of Theorem 1 
c;s 
(2.6) FeU 1 g)(y) = cosy(FsJ)(y)(F~g)(y) = 0, \ly > O. 
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We have 
Id~n[sin(XY)f(x)]1 = If(x)xnSin(xy+n~)1 
~ If(x)Xnl 
le-x,xnl,lh(x)1 ~ n!lh(x)I, 
where h (x) eX f(x) E L(lP?+). 
Due to \i\Teierstrass criterion, the integral joodd
n 
[sin(xy)f(x)]dx uniformly converges on lE.+. 
o yn 
Therefore, based on the differentiability of integrals depending on parameter, we conclude that 
(Fsf)(y) is analytic. Similarly, (Fsg)(y) is analytic. So from (2.6) we have (Fsf)(y) == 0 or 
(Fsg) (y) == O. It completes the proof. 0 
3. APPLICATION TO SOLVE SYSTEMS OF INTEGRAL EQUATIONS 
Consider a system of integral equations 
+00 +00 +00 
f(x) + Al J g(t)CPI(X, t)dt + A2 J g(t)1]I(X, t)dt + A3 J g(t)!LI(X, t)dt = h(x) 
(3.1) o 0 0 
+00 +00 
A4 vh J ~(t)[f(x + t) - f(lx - tl)]dt + A5 J g(t)1/Jl (x, t)dt + g(.r) = k(x), 
o 0 
CPI(X, t) = ~[cp(t + x + 1) + sign(t - x - l)cp(lt - x-II) + sign(t + x - l)cp(lt + x-II) 
2v 27T 
+ sign(t x + l)cp(lt - x + 11)], 
1 
1]1(X, t) = ;;:;=:[1](lx + t - 11) + 1](lx - t + 11) -1](x + t + 1) -1](lx - t - 11)], 
2v 27T 
1 . !LI(X, t) = ;;:;=:[slgn(t - x)!i(lt - xl) + !i(t + x)], 
V 27T 
1 
1/Jl(X, t) = 2V'ST[1/J(lx + t - 11) + 1/J(lx - t - 11) -1/J(x + t + 1) 1/J(lx - t + 11)], 
and 1/J ( x) = (VI * V2) ( x) . 
2 
It shows that CPI, 1]1: !LI, 1/J and 1/JI are also L(lE.+) - functions 
Theorem 5. With the condition 
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there exists a unique solution in L(lR+) of system (3.1) which is of the form 
f =h }..lCP ~ k - }..2k ~ 1] }..3/1* k + h * l - }..l(CP ~ k) * l- }..2(k -~ 1]) * l - }..3(1-1-* k) * l 
2 2 Fe Fe 2 Fe 2 Fe 
n ~ 
9 = k - }..4 ~ * h - }..5 W * h + k * l - }..4 (~ * h) * l - }..5 (W * h) * l 1 1 1 11 11 
Here l E L(lR+) and is defined by 
Fe l 
Proof. System (3.1) can be rewriten in the form 
(3.2) 
f(x) + }..l(g ~ cp)(x) + }..2(g ~ 1]) (x) + }..3(g * {L)(x) = h(x) 
2 2 
}..4(~ i f)(x) + }..5(f t 1j))(x) + g(x) = k(x). 
Using the respectively factorization equalities of above generalized convolutions we have 
(3.3) 
(Fcf)(y) +}..1 cosy(Fsg)(y)(Fscp)(y) +}..2 sin y(Fsg)(y) (Fc1])(y) + }..3(Fsg) (y)(Fsl-l) (y) = (Feh)(y) 
}..4(FsE,) (y) (Fcf) (y) +}..5 siny(Fcf)(y)(FeW)(Y) + (Fsg)(y) = (Fsk)(y). 
'vVe have 
6.= 
1 }..1 cos y(Fscp) (y) +}..2 sin y(Fe1]) (y) + }..3(Fs{L)(y) 
}..4(Fs~)(Y) +}..5 siny(FeW)(Y) 1 
=1 }..1}..4 cos y(Fscp) (y) (Fs~) (y) - }..2}..4 sin y(Fc1]) (y) (Fst;) (y) - }..3}..4 (Fsl-l) (y )}..4 (Fst;) (y)-
}..1}..5 sin y cos y(Fscp) (y )(FeW) (y) }..2}..5 sin2 y( Fc1]) (y) (FeW) (y) - }..3}..5 sin y( Fsl-l) (y) (Fc1/J) (y) 
( 
I ')'1 I -11 11 -11 
=1 - Fe }..1}..4CP * ~ + }..2}..4t; * 1] + }..3}..Ml * ~ + }..1}..5CP * (VI * V2) + }..')}..5 Vl * (V2 * 1]) 
2 2 1 - 2 2 
+ }..3}..5Jl ~ W)(y) -=I- O. 
Then due to Wiener-Levi's Theorem [10] there exists a function l E L(lR+) such that 
1 
6. -1= 
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furthermore 
.0.1 = 
(Fch)(y) )11 cosy(Fsip)(Y) + A2 siny(FcrJ)(Y) + A3(FsfJ)(y) 
(Fsk)(y) 1 
=(Fch)(y) - Al cosy(Fsip)(y)(Fsk)(y) A2 siny(FcrJ)(y)(Fsk)(y) - A3(FsfJ)(y)(Fsk)(y) 
Therefore 
(Fsf)(y) 
It shows that 
I '11 I 11 f = h - Alip * k - A2k * rJ - A3fJ * k + h * l - Al(ip * k) * l - A2(k * rJ) * l - A3(fJ * k) * l 
2 2 Fe Fe 2 Fe 2 Fe 
Similarlly 
Then 
1 
.0.= 
A4(F.90(y) + A5 sin y(Fc1/J) (y) 
=(Fsk)(y) A4(Fs~)(y)(Fch)(y) 
=Fs(k - A4~ * h - A51/J i h)(y). 
1 1 
(Fch)(y) 
(Fsk)(y) 
A5 sin y( Fc1/J )(y) (Feh) (y) 
.0.2 ( 11 ) (Fsg)(y) =A = Fs k - A4~ * h - A51/J * h (y)[l + (Fel)(y)] 
w. 1 1 
Hence 
g = k - A4~ * h 
1 
The proof is complete. 
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